Enhance Your Career Through
The Institutes CPCU Society Mentoring Program
As the industry leader in continuing education for CPCU® designees and candidates, The Institutes CPCU Society is
pleased to introduce our latest knowledge sharing initiative: the CPCU Society Mentoring Program! This program is
open to all paid CPCU Society members and candidate members.
Flash Mentoring
Instantly connect for a one-time discussion
or continue to maintain the connection as
you see fit. Ideal for those seeking informal
mentoring, general advice and tips, or to
expand their network.

Traditional Mentoring
Choose a match for a minimum of 6 months
and work together to set objectives,
expectations, and timelines. Ideal for those
with a specific professional development
plan or goal in mind.

Become a Mentee

Gain support and
guidance from a CPCU

Be inspired to
grow your career

Expand your
professional network

Become more
involved in the industry

Optimized Mentor-Mentee Matchmaking
Our new program and sophisticated matching software ensure that both the mentor and mentee significantly benefit from their
pairing. Mentors and mentees will be matched by interest and expertise, career goals, and chapter location.

Mentoring for Both CPCUs and Candidates
As a mentee, you will connect with a CPCU Society member who will provide guidance on leadership development, career growth
and succeeding in the industry. Candidates can also gain assistance on your CPCU journey—whether you seek advice on passing
an exam or need encouragement to take the next step.

Become a Mentor

Share knowledge
with eager colleagues

Give back to
the industry

Develop your
leadership skills

Boost your resume

Mentoring Is for Everyone!
You don’t have to be an expert to be a mentor. Mentees are looking for guidance, advice and discussion on a wide variety of
career topics. In fact, nearly half of surveyed new designees report that their biggest challenge is simply “choosing the next
step in their career path.” Participate as your schedule allows, as a flash mentor, traditional mentor, or both.

Get Started Today
Ready to take the next step? Learn more about the program and sign up to be a mentor or mentee:

CPCUSociety.org/Careers/Mentoring.
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